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OUR VALUES
LEARNING
We have a positive approach to
learning and encourage it in others.
We believe that all students have the
capacity to learn.

EXCELLENCE
We have high expectations of our
students and ourselves.
We set
standards of excellence and strive to
achieve them.

“Successful for all Students
High Quality Teaching and Leadership
Safe & Supportive Learning Environment
Strong, Effective Community
Partnerships”

EQUITY
We
recognise
the
differing
circumstances and needs of our
students and are dedicated to
achieving the best possible outcomes
for all.

CARE
We treat individuals with care.
Relationships are based upon trust,
mutual respect and the acceptance of
responsibility.
We recognise the
value of working in partnership with
parents and the wider community in
providing a quality education for our
students.
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Dear Parents & Community Members

It is with great pleasure that I present the 2017 Annual
Report for Perenjori Primary School. This report provides
you with a summary of our school operations and
achievements for 2017.

Explicit teaching of Digital Technologies was taught at all
levels throughout the year with presentations at the
Perenjori Agricultural show and end of term assemblies.
Thank you to the many staff, parents and the various
community members and groups that continue to support
our small school in so many ways. We value your
contributions and commitment towards supporting the
school in delivering high quality educational opportunities
for all students.

Significant strengths in our school include; having a
supportive school community, the expertise and
commitment of all staff, the wide variety of experiences
available and the educational programs offered to meet the
needs of all students.
The school board has been active in shaping the direction of
the school, reviewing the business plan, monitoring the
school self-assessment schedule and actively participating in
the new phase of the NEMITA 10 year plan. I would like
to thank the board for their continued support of the school
and the valuable feedback they have given on the operations
of Perenjori Primary School.

Miss Karen Marshall
Principal

The P&C have been extremely supportive and made a
number of positive contributions to the running of the
school. These contributions have allowed us to continue to
build on our already effective programs and resources.
Throughout 2018 we will continue to focus on Literacy,
with an emphasis on spelling, grammar and developing a
school wide literacy program. In Numeracy we intend to
improve outcomes in problem solving supported by the
implementation of Stepping Stones across the school.
Technologies was another key area of implementation
during 2017 with concentrated budgeting spent on building
new technology and maintaining the current resources.
The school implemented a new Digital Technologies plan
and an ICT skills checklist. On reflection this plan and
checklist will be a fluid document as the student’s skills and
creativity in this area expands and expectations change.
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OUR SCHOOL

OUR BELIEFS

Quality Staff

1. Every teacher, parent and student
clearly understands the knowledge,
skills and values students are expected
to acquire as they develop and
transition through the school.

The school began the year with 3 full time teachers
and a class structure of KP, 1/2 and 3-6. At the end
of 2017 we saw the retirement of Mrs Grace Fogarty
who has been working at our school in many
different capacities for the past 47 years. Mrs
Fogarty was farewelled at our End of Year assembly.
Administration Staff

FTE

AB’L

2. The learning of each student is
monitored on a regular basis and
effective structures are in place to
ensure the best allocation and use of
teaching and support staff.

Principals

1

1.0

0

Total Administration Staff

1

1.0

0

3. Academic, social and well-being
programs that address the needs of all
students K-6 are in place.

Other Teaching Staff

4

2.8

0

Total Teaching Staff

4

2.8

0

4. There is a culture of high expectation of
student success. Staff members
communicate their high expectations to
students, parents and one another.

Clerical / Administrative

1

1.0

0

Gardening / Maintenance

1

0.6

0

5. Staff expertise across learning areas is
recognised and leadership opportunities
are identified and developed.

Instructional

1

.5

1

Other Non Teaching staff

5

.2.3

0

Total School Support Staff

8

4.4

1

Total

13

8.2

1

Teaching Staff

School Support Staff

6. Innovation is encouraged and
promoted.
7. Staff regularly access quality
professional learning opportunities that
support school improvement targets
and identified professional growth.
8. All members of the learning
community believe their efforts;
improvements and achievements will
be recognised and celebrated.

TEACHER QUALIFICATIONS
All teaching staff hold the professional and legal
requirements to teach in Western Australian schools
and are registered with the Western Australian College
of Teaching. All staff hold current WWC clearances.
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STAFF SUCCESS
Our Staff are a dedicated committed
team and deserve the recognition. Mrs
Claire Morrison was nominated for the
2017 MidWest Education Award for her
outstanding contribution and dedication
to teaching at Perenjori Primary School.
The substantive principal of Perenjori
Primary School Mrs Jenny Hirsch won a
permanent position in Perth which allowed the acting
principal to become permanent in December.

ATTENDANCE RATES
In 2017 the student attendance rate was 92.6%, compared
to the state average of 92.7%. Maintaining and improving
student attendance continues to be a major priority, with
attendance improvement plans and specific target setting
being developed with individual families as required. The
target set for 2017 was met with a reduction in
unexplained absences from 154 in 2015, 28 in 2016 to 0
in 2017. The two main reasons for absences in 2017 were
unauthorised vacations and unreasonable reasons.
Parent education on the importance of attendance
continues in each of the school newsletters.

STAFF PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
All professional learning undertaken by staff was linked
to school priorities outlined in the 2016 - 2018 Business
Plan, Operational Plan or DoE initiatives. All teaching
and support staff engaged in targeted PL throughout
2017.

Perenjori PS Attendance Rates 2015 - 2017
School
Like Schools
2015
92.7%
91.5%
2016
93.9%
90.9%
2017
92.6%
92.2%

Professional Learning Activities included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Management Workshops - Various
Websis Training
Australian Curriculum Guided Reading - SAIL
Leading improvement for small schools
Student Centred Funding Model
Performance Management
Australian Curriculum – Saba
Aboriginal Cultural Standards
Talk for Writing
School Wide Numeracy planning
STEM
Digital Technologies
Data Analysis – SAILs
Early Years Learning - SAILS
NAPLAN online – cohort 1
PBS training
APPLE ipads

STUDENT OUTCOMES & PRIORITY AREAS
Literacy and Numeracy continued to be priorities with
professional learning and budget allocations focused on
these areas. Literacy and Numeracy blocks continue to
be run in all classrooms with a strong emphasis on
Number, Reading, Writing and Spelling. Targets were
continued for students in Attitude Behaviour and Effort
focusing on setting and reflecting on personal goals and
developing persistence. These targets were met by the
majority of students in the stable cohort.
Digital
technology continued to be an area of high priority with
the implementation of an ICT plan and skills checklist. A
substantial budget saw new resources purchased and
older resources maintained.
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Target

Progress
2016 2017

Success for all Students
Literacy/Numeracy
Increase the number of students in
Yr 3 and 5 to achieve NAPLAN
scores at or above the agreed WA
schools in all areas.

No

Analysis

Action

No
Numeracy
Reading
Writing
Spelling
Punct &
Grammar

2016
Yr 3
-

Y5
66%
66%
100%

2017
Y3
66%
57%
57%

Y5
66%
66%

-

66%
66%

14%
14%

33%
66%

100%

Yes

Increase the number of students
spelling at or above their
chronological age by 6

2016
20/31

All students will show an increase in
reading levels using PM
benchmarks.

Yes

Yes

Maintain an On Entry level of 0.5 –
module 1 and 1.6 – module 2
2.2 module 3

N/A

No

Success for all Students
Numeracy
All students to achieve above 70%
in number in MTS online Testing

No

High Quality Teaching and Leadership
All staff to have achieved their goals
set out in the PM cycle

Yes

All staff to assume leadership roles in
the school priorities

Yes

2017
27/37

All students increased reading levels across
the school.
75% to the goal set in the operational plan

2016
2017

Reading

Writing

Numeracy

0.78
0.85

0.54
0.46

1.0
1.1

No
PP
62%

No

Yr1-2
46%

Yr3-6
15%

Teaching staff – 3 / 4 completed all goals
Support staff - 2/5

Yes

All cost centres were managed by staff
Both full time classroom teachers lead
Numeracy, Literacy and NQS as major
priorities

5

Difficult to judge due to
small cohorts.
Case manage all
students below NMS
Implement schoolwide
programs for spelling
and grammar
Spelling scope and
sequence
Case manage student
below chronological age
Support staff with
transference into
writing
Continue with Guided
Reading program
Focus on reading
strategies across all year
levels
Maintain current
pedagogy in ECE
Brightpath - writing

Case manage students
below 50%
Implement school wide
stepping stones program
PL for all teachers –
Paul Swan = problem
solving techniques
Continue to support
teachers using ATSIL
standards
Support staff directed to
PL to support their
goals.
Continue to develop
staff capacity through
PM.
Support staff to assume
leadership roles in 2018.
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Naplan

Numeracy data:

Spelling and Grammar:

Both groups are performing at or above like schools in 2017.
The Year 5 students significantly increased their progress
compared to like schools. Although the Year 3 cohort are
working at the same level as like schools there has been a
decrease in performance since 2015.

Our Year 3 cohort showed a dramatic decrease in
performance in both areas especially grammar. The Year 5
cohort performed above like schools in both areas. Spelling,
grammar and punctuation will be a major focus for 2018.

Reading Data:
Writing Data:

Our Year 3 cohort is performing slightly below like schools,
while our year 5 cohort is performing above like schools.
Guided Reading has been a priority for 2017 and will
continue to be in 2018 to consolidate strategies for all
students.

Our Year 3 and 5 students are performing better than like
schools. The year 5 cohort shows an average score that is
higher than previous years, while the Year 3 average has
decreased since 2015.

Overall our Naplan results were inconsistent with the results
collected from school wide testing. Due to the low numbers
in each cohort, the accuracy of the overall school data does
not always give a true representation of where the group of
students are placed. We look to the individual data and
progression as a group to give more accurate figures for
planning purposes.

Number of students
with a test score in
2017

6

Year 3
7

Year 5
3
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reflect on the data collected. Lead teachers worked with
staff to complete the NQS checklist throughout the year.
Our “Wild Side” area continues to encourage students to
build their own agencies while giving a wonderful
environment for outdoor classrooms.

Priority Areas
At the beginning of each year the staff met to set priority
areas based on data collection and analysis from the previous
year. Identified in our operational plan were the following
priorities.

Priority Three – Literacy
Priority One – Digital Technologies
We continued to strive to improve and maintain our Literacy
teaching and learning throughout 2017. We introduced new
resources to support the learning and attended school wide
professional development to ensure there is a consistent
approach to Literacy across our school.

Throughout the year the staff worked collaboratively to form
a Digital Technologies scope and sequence across the school.
An ICT checklist was also developed across three platforms
to ensure the students had the skills necessary for NAPLAN
online and to be effective users of digital systems.

Highlights

Highlights
•
1:1 Ipads across the school
5 new laptops purchased to make a total of 13
Beebots and accessories purchased
Explicit teaching classes for DT 3 times per week.
All classroom teachers attended Ipad PL
All staff upskilled in the use and maintenance of the
digital technology resources across the school
• New furniture purchased to encourage the use of
different learning environments.
Recommendations
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Continue with explicit teaching for all classes with
allocated time.
Current Ap audit to ensure validity
Revisit scope and sequence and make changes due to
an increase in student skills
Conduct regular assessment for all students based on
the skills checklists.
Continue to update DT equipment

Teachers and Educational Assistants attended “Talk for
Writing.” Professional learning
All staff attended the Guided Reading professional
learning provided by the network.
Guided text purchased with digital components
EA time provided to support targeted teaching of
reading strategies and spelling.
School was accepted in the Bright Path cohort for 2018
to assist with the moderation of writing tasks across the
school.
All Literacy resources accessioned on Bookmark

Recommendations
•
•
•
•
•

Priority Two – Curriculum Improvement Program
In 2017 we focused on the implementation of Phase Two of
the Australian Curriculum. Teachers received professional
learning for the Technologies curriculum and plans were
implemented for the 2018 languages program.
A request for NQS audit was placed with the 2016 data
collection. Unfortunately this audit was not able to take
place due to time tabling issues so another request was made
in 2017. An audit date is yet to be set for 2018. A committee
was formed to work through the NQS to collect, analysis and
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Continue to utilise digital components for all areas of
Literacy
Make Links with local schools to assist with the
implementation of Bright Path
Moderation sessions between local schools
Explicit teaching of reading strategies
School wide Literacy plan to be written and
implemented
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Priority Four – Numeracy

Priority Six – Health and Wellbeing

In 2017 we focused on maintain the good teaching practices
that have been developed at our school in the teaching of
Numeracy and the structure within our Numeracy Blocks.

Highlights
•
•
•
•

Highlights
•
•
•
•
•
•

Developed and implemented school wide Numeracy
Plan.
Developed and implemented Mathematical vocabulary
lists for year levels.
Consolidated the use of MTS online for the collection
of longitudinal data and to inform teachers planning.
Update and purchase new Paul Swan resources
Purchase RIC problem solving cards for use with
explicit teaching strategies
IXL maths practice implemented across Years 2 – 6
students

•
•

Recommendations
•
•
•
•

Recommendations
•
•

•
•

Maintaining the PBS vision across the school
Continuation of crunch and sip
Links with home via school phycologist
You Can Do It language used across the school and as
a reward system
Excursions celebrating student achieving in ABE
SMART goals set for all students and written in goal
books.

•

Purchase school wide program to support teachers and
school wide Numeracy plan.
Staff to engage in professional learning that is
consistent with the school wide program to ensure
successful implementation.
Consult with Paul Swan regarding explicit teaching of
problem solving strategies.
Continued focus on basic facts for all students with
links to home

•

Priority Five – Inclusivity
All teachers are now using the standardised school template
for all IEPS. IEPS are written and reviewed every 5 weeks
with parent meetings to show progress. Literacy and
Numeracy are priorities. All data is recorded in student
assessment profile with evidence scanned into each student’s
folder. Students with a diagnosed disability or who have
substantial learning adjustments have their IEP written on
SEN planning. These plans were then transferred to SEN
reporting at the end of each semester.
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Begin teaching protective behaviour
Continue PBS
Actively source a school chaplain within the
community
Implement a mindfulness/relaxation program across the
school
Continue to offer experiences that increase parental
involvement.
Promote and offer special calendar days to foster
relationships with community members.
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EVENTS & HIGHLIGHTS
Listed below are some of the additional activities and
special events that students had the opportunity to
participate in during 2017:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

North Midlands project incursions with Di
Taylor, Ron Butler and Ashlea Reale
Year 3 – 6 camp at Geraldton
Year 3 – 6 Graduation dinner and sleepover
Excursion to Bunjil Rock
Perenjori Primary School Facebook page
launched
Crazy hat day celebrating Melbourne Cup
World of Maths incursion
Morawa District High School transition days
and camp.
Community Cook up
Gazebo improvements
Wild Side improvements
Bike Path completion
Perenjori Agricultural show
Year 1/2 excursion to Greenough
Koo Koo Kookaburra excursion
Walk to school day
End of Term Assemblies
Book Fair
Mad Mondays – scooters and skates at school
Harmony Day
School Disco
Make Your Own Storybook
Frank Thomas Art exhibit entries
North Midlands art exhibit – winning entries
in 4 major categories
Board Planning day with Regional Office
executives.
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SCHOOL PARTNERSHIPS
The school benefits from ongoing partnerships
established with a variety of community groups and
local organisations. We look forward to building upon
these existing arrangements, and will continue to
explore new opportunities as they arise in the future.
NMEITA
Morawa Education, Industry and Training Alliance is a
group that was formed in 2004 with the commitment to work
closely together to achieve sustainable education in Morawa.
In 2017, as a result of the Morawa Shire’s 10 Year Education
Plan, this group has grown and now encompasses many of
the North Midland’s schools and shires. In December 2017
the name became NMEITA. This group meets regularly to
discuss issues within our district that are impacting our local
schools and community. The vision is to work together to
make the North Midlands District a district of choice for
locals and people in surrounding districts.

The Shire of Perenjori supports our school
significantly, by way of “in kind” support as required
for special events and financial assistance via an annual
donation.
The school has very strong links with the Perenjori
Early Childhood Centre (PECC) sharing resources,
professional learning and common facilities. Many of
the daycare students accessed our “story time” and
joined us for our crazy hair day activities.
The school has representatives on the PECC board
which meets once a term to discuss strategic planning
and the future vision.

The North Midlands project is a not-forprofit community capacity building
organisation based in Carnamah, servicing
the North Midlands District. Their purpose
is to strengthen regional communities
through arts, culture, heritage and education.
The North Midlands project works alongside our school to
provide our students with purpose driven activities linked to
positive mental health and community capacity building
outcomes. In 2017 our students exhibited artworks at the
Carnamah Historical Society, participated in art workshops
with Di Taylor an artist in residence, produced a song with
Ashlea Reale and yarned with Ron Bradford Jnr. All
activities are free and foster our students and their families to
Act, Belong and Commit.

The P and C have maintained strong support for the
school in 2017. Led by a dedicated committee the
association undertook a number of fundraising events
throughout the year in order to support the school.
This support plays an enormous part in the success that
our students experience throughout the year.
P and C contributions; End of year book awards, Air
conditioning in the Art room, School busy bee, $1000
contribution towards camps and excursions,
contribution towards the Perenjori Community Stage
and financial contribution towards the school bike
path.
The School Board works tirelessly to ensure the school
is well governed. The board participated in two
planning meetings in 2017, future planning and
sustaining education in Perenjori with Nicci Godsman
from Regional office, and setting targets using data
with staff from Perenjori Primary School. The
meetings set the future vision for the school.
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